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THE UNKNOWN. DEAD

- .rry on. mn , ,t oh, arry on!"
The ard-pressed Briton .cried. ::

They held the lines? This Abbey grave ' • a, e

ars. "Yes; they held-nd died."
ED:.
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~VSW on m h a, n -.
Tb.~~~~~~~ badprm Brtn re.
Iheyheldthe ine? Ths Abey rave-s~-~*

bi.:e; the hed-n die. I ,.f

5--1 UN 3a not pW Tney anI no30 pals"
The desperate Frenchman swore.

ind did they peas? This Triomphe Are
fats "No!" for evermore.

"Let's goF" the eager Yankee msid.
And did he? Ask the Hun.

Our saswer Io this nation's shrine-Mis grave In Arlington.

f eroes neo. "death's shianin mark."
Theater. Abbey and Are,t this to be of all men read:

Wg BONOR O0 THU UNKNOWN
P5ADI"

J. D. U.
* Wy JOHN DICKINSON 8tHRMAN

PIRIT OF ARMISTICE DAY I What
Is It nowt What Is It to be? How
will the coming gemeratlous ob-
serve the day. Is November 11 to
be a day of national observance in
Amaerlca? Is it to be an tnter.
national holiday?
It is too soon to amwer these

quations The World war Is yet
too dose to us. Though the fourthaleoary eft November 11 1018. Is at hand,

MF war wounds are not yet healed; many war
bsses mat yet ass•u sed. Yet the success of the

llto cnference for the limitation of ar•s-
jMr gives hope for the Internationalism that
S t destroy bationallsm-hope of the ages.

` DM 1m remember the splendid words of Pres.
tin Harding with which he opened that mo
mlM•s esfereoce? Here are some of them-
t are worth reading agaln and remembernlag:

aqOstmi. of the conference, the United States
Sslsmesi you with unselsh hands. We harbor

se alrs; we have no sordid ends to serve; we
Oagi t a enesmy: we contemplate or apprehend

aso gaset. Content with what we have, we
maek asebing whleh Is another's. We only wish to
do wAM you that aner, nobler thing which no

Sies ema do alofe.
'We wish to it witb you at the table of late.

'AamMal uadertadIndg and good wm.
"I do not mean surrendered rights, or nw.91wd fweedom, or denied aspirations, or Ignored

Mie neeessttles. Our Republe would no more
*i for these than It would give. No pride need
k, kS d, no nationality submerge, but I
we m have a mergence of miads committing al
O w t less preparaton for war and more enjoy.W• of feirtauate peace.
t ea wpeek odicatly only fhr or United

lgs. Our hundred millons frankly want leesAt ausmeat and snoe of war. WhoUly fee ftom
R car, e n our own minds that we harbor anSit deigns, we accredit the world with theas gd latet. So I welcome yeu not algne

n rill an high purpose, but with high

A adh right o Hughes and Balour standing
ei"der to shoulder at the conference strength.

the hope .that Ameria and Great Britanlaa t o stand for world peace, With the Engllah.
ge ig ations standing together there eas be
i ieeai wemld war.

to mateor John Sharp Williams of Mis.
ahnt to retire after twenty-elat years

rrie I soupgrees, If you would know what
tnalaetogether of the Englsh-speanl g

S melans ts the world:0We wapreved that 'tie age o chivalry' bas' op ,' u luths lament potwithstandng; that thema is not ignorant of the truth of Roert- e rst Uareto o his son: 'Dty is the
wed in the Engish langOae. The. an: d to be tre of mea fr a ver

aga tht selall tUe of the men of the
rc t he the ame treag ,a•faeolish maid,' feo Canada, from-bait Ut. Au•es a .a -New

Lagh ad, bu Sonthuas -'.ewas.dhoe Iast s arrayc-fr the Stern
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Wales, from the States of this glorious American
Iepubllc, from all the Islands of the sea, 'from
wherever live the sons of the glorious race that
speaks the language , Shakespeare spake and
thinks the thoughts that Milton thought, and
dreams the dreams that Tennyson dreamt--of this
race which stands and has so long stood 'tin the
foremost fles of time'-in they came trooping
to the rescue of ravished Belgium, of torn Serbla,
of bleeding Fance, of expiring democracy, with
'eyes front' and God's unseen hand on their
shoulders driving them ftrward in high emprise
'to do or to die.' They proved in 'the old land'
and in the new lands that those had cruelly
slandered thnem who had said their religion was
the Idolatrous worship of dollars, pounds, shill-
ing, and pence. They demonstrated, on the con-
trary, that they had not changed In character,
courage, heroisan, or endurance from those of
ther ancestors who demanded liberty at Runny-
mede or stood with the Black Prince at Crecy and
Po-tlers or followed Richard 'of the lion heart'
on the deserts of Syri and over the hills of
Palestine, or 'summoned up their courage' with
heroic Prince Hal at Harfleur and Agincourt, or
from those who fought and won religious liberty,
with Drake and Howard as their shi•. met the
hosts of the Spenlsh Armada and with the help
of God's winds sank It in the North Sea, while
their glorious queen, 'Great Elisabeth.' 'hurled
proud scorn at Philip and at Spain'; or from those
who, under Havelock, 'bearing the white man's
burden,' under the heat and glare of an East
Indian sun, entered Lucknow to the martial
strains of 'The Campbells are comlng and saved
its wounded men and famishing women and chll-
dren; from those who climbed with Wolfe the
Heglhts of Abraham pad by his victory at Que.
bee completed the dedication of this continent to
the English language, English literatre, and Eng-
lish law, making It today the most priceless Jewel
in the crown of the race's possession. These boys
of ours proved themselves worthily desenaded
from those who wrested our coasts and moun-
talna and valleys from savage men and yet more
savage nature, and made of this continent thebroadet domestic hearth on this earth, aroundwhich the sons and daughters of the race can
now gather; worthily sprun from those who laterat Lesingtol 'ired the shot which was heard
around the world,' or with Washington farvedand died and ndured and prevailed at Valley
porge, or, finally with him at Yorktown carried
to final victory the cause of American and Einglish
civil and political liberty, Inherited from their
ancestors scrom the ea and reaserted by them
here, not only for themselves, but, as is nowdearly seen, for Englismn In England itselfand iglish colony; worthy of theirfathers who won with Sherman and Grant or

lost with Jackson and Lee 'greatly falling with afalling state,' and leving tfadeless names and--conquoed renown for themselves and theircause Our boys, the descendants of clI these-
your boys and mine-'proved the metal of theirpuastures' at Chateau-Thlerry, on the Somme. att. Mihie, and In the Argonne, and proved that
they had Ia them the blood of all of these, their
glorious sire, and like them 'knew no count ofself' when duty or country or liberty or justice
or civilisation called."

What Is now the spirit of Armistice day in
America? This, at least, can be answered In
part. Its "outward and visible sign" is honor tothe "Unknown Dead."

This is fa course a symbol for many things,
BRed into It the thing you and yours did foryour comtry and you have at least a part itsmeanng-if you and yours did your best.

The iprtt o the day is in no-mall part a
glorifcation of the "Fighting Yank." But no in-teitaat lever fK peace need shrink from this.-O be reed to fight r his. country s the aown.
Ins touch of that snrle and sacetic wheah is
the ebu n of sodeety eS the saivatis oef

Uhbammw a..s im t. pau. ithe tSupI: e.the ha*~ iaat, Jebw
-a"us e i bk Fim ltM s iSr mr t*, alt et.

f w -sa es walrn

tions. And itf a man must fight for his countrl
It Is well that he fight best of all.

The tomb of the "Unknown Yank" at the
Arlington theater attracts thousands who wish to
attest their adherence to all of which it is the
symbol. In one short year It has become a
national shrine, possibly an international shrine.
The photograph reproduced herewith shows
Crawford C. McCullough of the International Ro-
tarians placing a bronze wreath on the tomb.

The full meaning of this homage to the
"Unknown Dead" cannot be put into words. But
President Harding, in his address at the burial
last year, said some of the things that every
good American feels:

"Mr. Secretary of War and ladies and gentle-
mem. we are met today to pay the impersonal
tribute. The name of him whose body lies before
us took flight with his imperishable soul. We
know not whenc he came, but only that his death
marks him with the everlasting glory of an
American dying for his country.

"Today's ceremonies proclaim that the hero
unknown is not unhonored. We gather him to the
Nation's breast, within the shadow of the (O•4tol,
of the towering shaft that honors Washington,
the great father, and of the exquisite monument
to Lincoln. the martyred savior. Here the tnspira-
tion of yesterday and the conscience of today for
ever unite to make the RepubliUc worthy of his
death for flag and country.

"As we return this poor clay to Its mother soil,
garlanded by love and covered with the decora-
tions that only, nations can bestow, I can sense
the prayers of our people, of all peoples, that this
Armistice day shall mark the beginning of a new
and lasting era of peace on earth, good will
among men. Let me Join in that prayer."

And other shrines in honor of the "Unknown
Dead' are being set up over the country. Is
striking contrast to the surroundings in Arling-
ten, that national cemetery where rest the bravest
of America's brave. Is a shrine In the Mariposa
grove of Big Trees in Yosemite National park.
California, at the other edge of the continent.
This "Unknown Hero Tree," dedicated by the
American Legion, was old and great and stately
before the Declaration of Indepenaence was
signed, before Columbus discovered America,
before Christ was born. It, with Its compalnio
trees, is the oldest and biggest living thing on
earth. In the ordinary course of nature Its span
of life is another two thousand years. A fitting
shrine' The photograph reproduced, shows Baron
Rothschild of Brussels and Paris placing a wreath
of laurel and incense cedar.

This is as it should be. The memorles that
are cherished by the good Americans of today
should be perpetuated In drabla monuments for
the generations to come.

The war cost us much, but It algo brought us a
renewed sense of nationality. S&crdce under the
Flag of men of widely-differlng race and tradi-
tlon drew them together as brothers in American.
lam. And it finished the work of reuniting the
North and South which was begun by the Spanish.
American-war. Attest the cereronles at the un-
veiling of the Grant memorial In Wash.lafme A
great-granddaughter of the Union leader atelled
the splendid statue. West Point cadets and
Annapolis midshipmen were much in evidence,
side by side stood the commanders of the G. A. R.
and the Confederate Veterans. And General Carr,
in the gray of the Lest Cause, caught up the Flag
of the reunited North and South and waved itand'crled so all could hear. "He gave us this!"
Bit be assured that every red-blooded Amer

lian man and woman has one omenm thought
e Armltice day. And it's the seam theOght that
all real men and women have, t they come
from the ends of the earth, the stand.
bafere that tomb of the "*Uknewn Dead" in
Milugta It's this--ed it ould be carved anthat tomb:

"Te can kill them, bt ye an't step tha t '
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E Interesting Features for the Entire Famiy

Uncommon
Sense ... BLAKE

REAL COURAGE
'To be feared of a thing and yet do it. s

is what makes the prett!est kind of a
man."-Robert ouis Stevensonn.

IF YOU have read "Kidnalped" you
remember the quotation. It was

spoken by Alan Breek. after the boy,
David. hald stood for a minute terrified,
on the brink of a roaring torrentt, and
then, still sick with the fear of it,
leaped across.

To Alan lireck, the leap meant little.
It retluired no courage for him to
make It. for he knew very little fear.
But for the boy, n ho did the thing he
feared as he feared death, it was a
real act of heroism.

The only real courage consists in
doing the thing we are afraid to do.
The hulking prize-fighter of the John
Sullivae type, who has as much imag-
Ination as a grizzly bear, is not brave.
He is sure he is going to win. It takes
no courage to go into a winning fight.

The bully is never brave. In fact
he is always a coward. Feeling sure
that his superior size will carry him
through, he picks quarrels as a pleas-
ant method of passing his time.

Put this same bully into the ring
with a large hungry tiger, face him
with a man who looks _s if he enjoys
shooting bullies as much as the bully
enjoys thrashing his physical Inferiors,
and all the courage oozes out of the
bully.

You will never know whether you
are brave or not till you find yourself
In a position where you are afraid to
do something that ought to be done.

If you do it. you have courage. If
you quit you have not.

Never mistake a physical willing-
ness to take a chance, to attempt some
dangerous thing, for the kind of cour-
age that counts.

It is not a brave but very foolish
man who walks a tight rope over
Niagara falls. It is a brave man, who
not wanting to die, and knowing that
an operation may send him out of the
world, cheerfully goes to the table, to
take the one chance that may mean his
continued support of his wife or his
dependents.

Often the timid school boy, who
fears to quarrel, and tries his best to
ke4p his peace with his fellows, gets
the name of coward. But when this
same boy has to fight for what he
thinks is his honor, or to save a little
boy from a bully, he becomes a very
dangerous Aighter.

Real courage is not daunted by pain.
The boy or the man who fights when
he Is afraid to, stops being afraild of

Something to
Think About

By P.1. W'dJLIER

THE ROAD TO FAME
HOW often !n your dreams have

you passed over this hard-worn,
densely packed road, reached the gosial
and stood there in pride listenting to
the enthusiastic cheer of the admiring
throngs around you l

In your youthful days, when new
visions, like beautiful flowers, were
born over night; when hope had not
yet become familiar with dejection;
when to picture an achlevement was
to realise Its full accomplishment, you
soared to the hilltops on the sure.
swift wings of an eagie, commandIng
the world to kneel at your exaltsd
presence and do your bidding.

motker's Coo Book
There is m old rerais whteb ruas:

"Ask me no question. I'l toll yeou o
Ie." I am Inaldhed to think that It is
full of social philosophy. Most of us,
probably, have put up our hardest ghets
for vracitty on oa when questions
hve bee uasked that neve bould
have ber n aked.-l atherle Pullerton
GeoreM.

WHAT TO EAT

leftover lleken there are
ay number of food dishes that

May be prepared with utte work.

Dovled Chi•kun.
Make a Ues a Salt, pepper, dry

mustard. rated leinge peel, a dash of

Add d its, ho aleo at
- ew.est the *nure shMa. to boll
Whue very bet .aed eone of esol
ese•emd hikenmm. Veal, perk or bee
ma be wed a th seamme way.

SbpF led , Obleb

- te wic a #er amr n a .s-.
or *Ner uar h leerr

anything, Iain or a black eye, or pun-
Ishment. lie fights because he has
courage, and he usually wins.

There is more real courage in this
world than you fancy. It is behind all
great achievement. If you lmve it.
you are frtunllate. Billut don't e sure,
either that you have or that you
haven't it till you have done or refused
to do something you were afraid to do.

(Copyright by Johr Ulake.)
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You put forth your hand and as-
tlon obeyed.

You lifted up your voles and tbhe
sands cheered.

You girded on your armor sad
armies followed your fearless leader
ship without questionag youer authur
Ity or doubting your ability.

Every youth has had such dreams.
Every boy has felt himself a king and
ever girl has been hli queen I

The dream of honor, glory and fame
Is the dream of every human being
possessed of high pirit and lofty aim.

piece with butter, cover with a drip.
plun pan and bake In a hot oven until
brown. Make a cream sauce and put'
all the crumbs and bits of chicken
from the pan Into the saws. Pour the
sauce over the chicken.

Becallepd Chickenl
Use any kind of cold cooked chlbcken,

freed from skin, fat and bone. Make
a cream sauce. Put a layer of the
sauee In a baking dish, then a layer
of chleken, cut ine, then a layer of
crmbs, then sauce and epeat until
the dish Is tfll, leaving a layer of but-
tered crumbs on the top: Bake In a
moderate oven until well browned, add-
lhg a little milk and water occaslon-
ally I It t seem too dry.

-r
CbMdm @lrask.

Cat ltr dice two medium-ised raw
potatee. Into a hot fring pan pour
two abueesaea of olive oil and add
the dee petoto. tltr to keap from
barais and cook five minutes. Add a
das prift a cupful at boiling
wtaer, a rushed bea of garlic, a
e ep Ed eaa dskeied hle . ch•pped,

r etd r I am .st mdmrea
ea ea * > the -ptaties am,...=. ,ra ,-1

1QDDIE sIx

HELLO, PlpI

IS lotographbi O
pride-..

The picture of our boy wholl
I s'4111 to hear, 'udat

' ' int tl nlr
Upon it. face, his loving es
Conue rivging down the d•bmI

To give we greeting: a" l, *

It seeing but yesterday he 46
IBut 3esterday we stood e

His bed and watched ihe
drop

To lepl, and wake Il om
But yesterday I heard his I

Wlilt' dyling acefto:
l'op !"

inast night I dreamed be *wes t
With f:.. pressed to the aw l:

AIId watched to see m lii h
That when he heard I me
lie quickly todtlled 'Cem tIhe .

And tut me, shoutlnag:hl

Sometimes, when dayfll i
gloom

And ghostly shadows r1 I Ie
I feel again the swellag .

For, from the shadows aYg5 j
I hear once more his os

In boyish tones: "IT

When, after death's eoIdld,
Ilave loosed the last of slal

And caused life's weam lLgL
I11 feel it is supreme st 1
To meet, at heaven's , tq

And hear his welcome:
(Copyright by Wi

It a to blt l ea i
In later years, a t
Yeats beyed, she-r
aeasties at 4mmaes -

blood, a weakage 1,
aickeelag lttu I
s emptiness to

And at italebr

road withl
becrs, as they il*
to the clarer
age sometimes to
blag h•ands a
rame, too weak S
fruits of their

Dream on, ems
-a# keep dlabdle
ardor, .

Let aothing dat
dim your vision r
aa

In a•t, musie sad
birth In the drea•'
mind.

The maglelUat
tlons of architeOtl
brain of a dreamer.
upon paper, theL
and steel.

It Is the dreamer yh
puts his foot oa the
fuses to turn back.

Those without
perish I

lS by McecoN
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